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The Elephant’s Trumpet 
The Award-Winning Newsletter of a Diamond Award Club! 

A Publication of the West Valley Republican Women Federated 

Founded in 1952 

Affiliated with National Federation of Republican Women, 

           California Federation of Republican Women 
 

 

 

 

PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGE 
 

 
 

Dear Members,  

President Trump asks, do we miss him yet?  Of course, we do.   

 

We miss having a president that had love of his country.  We miss having a 

president that wanted to see our country and its people prosper. We miss 

having a president that was readily available to talk with and answer 

questions from the press.   

 

One has to wonder if the mainstream media misses the days when they had 

frequent access to a president that didn’t hesitate to take their questions.  

After being denied a first press conference longer than any president in the 

last 100 years and after being denied access to visit the ever-growing crisis 

at the border, the press has been forced to apply pressure to Biden. If this 

pattern of lack of access and communication continues, will this change the 

press’ current view of Biden?  One can only hope!  

 

Time will tell how the promise of unity, truth and transparency from this 

administration play out with the press and the voters who put this 

administration in place.  We knew what was coming, but did they? Right out 

of the gate, it’s not looking so good. Yes, President Trump, we miss you.  I 

think we ALL miss you! 

 

As Easter approaches with celebration of the resurrection, let’s pray for the 

resurrection of unity in the belief in true patriotism for our great country and 

the traditions, ideals and institutions that make America the country we love.  

 

Happy Easter, 

Shannon Wagner & Lorene Milligan 

Co-Presidents 
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OUR NEXT MEETING: 
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 2021 
 

11:30 a.m. 

 

at 

 

Holder’s Country Inn 

998 So. De Anza Blvd. 

San Jose, CA 95129 

 

Program Cost: $28.00 (includes lunch)  
All taxes & gratuities are also included! 

 

Checks must be payable to 

 “West Valley RWF” 

 

MENU CHOICES 

 

Apple Harvest Salad 
Chicken breast, apples, walnuts, dried cranberries, 

avocado, tomato, cucumber, bleu cheese crumbles w/ 

apple cider vinaigrette 
 

or 
 

Reuben Sandwich 
 Tender corned beef, fresh sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, 

1000 island dressing on grilled rye bread; served 

w/French Fries 
 

or 
 

Fish & Chips 
All white fish, beer-battered and deep fried; served 

w/French Fries 

 

RSVPs must be received  

by Monday, Apr. 12th! 
 

Call Grace at 408-499-1695, or 

Mail to: Grace Russo  

2393 Karen Dr. #3 - Santa Clara CA 95050 

 

A reservation made is a reservation paid! 

 

***** 

Refunds cannot be made on cancellations  

received after Tuesday, April 13th!    
 

***** 

MEET OUR GUEST SPEAKER: 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Joshua Philipp is an award-winning investigative 

reporter with The Epoch Times and the host of 

'Crossroads'. He is a recognized expert on 

unrestricted warfare, asymmetrical hybrid warfare, 

subversion, and historical perspectives on today’s 

issues. His decade-plus research and investigations 

on the Chinese Communist Party, subversion, and 

related topics gives him unique insight into the global 

threat and political landscape.  

Mr. Philipp’s appearances include CPAC, Talkers 

Magazine, The Larry Elder Show, The John 

Batchelor Show, Newsmax, America First with 

Sebastian Gorka, Harvard University, and many 

others. 

‘Crossroads’ is available on Cable TV, YouTube and 

on the websites of The Epoch Times and NTD.  The 

rapidly growing show has large audiences in the 

United States and in many countries globally. Visit 

https://www.youtube.com/c/CrossroadswithJOSHU

APHILIPP. 

Reserve now - and bring a friend! 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

JOSHUA PHILIPP 
Senior Investigative Reporter, 

The Epoch Times 

  

 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/CrossroadswithJOSHUAPHILIPP
https://www.youtube.com/c/CrossroadswithJOSHUAPHILIPP
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Liberal media has convinced far too many people that the definition of “Republican” is:  old, rich, white, racist, 

misogynist, greedy men!  We know differently, and when we’re busy enjoying activities with people who share 

our interests, but maybe not our political views, we have a golden opportunity for those folks to get to know us 

on a personal basis, dispelling the media myth. 

 

When we’re volunteering alongside other volunteers at Second Harvest Food Bank, Next Door Solutions or 

Young Life Capernaum, or working to advance a cause for which we share a passion – whether it be caring for 

animals, supporting musical and cultural events, etc. – we’re establishing a positive relationship without regard 

for political affiliation.  

 

Once our opinions or political leanings do become apparent, these people we now call friends are much less likely 

to dismiss our ideas as coming from a selfish, racist Republican who only cares about “the one-percenters”. Being 

out in our community is the best way we spread our message of smaller government, more personal responsibility, 

lower taxes, better border security, etc.   

 

Attend our meetings and bring your friends and acquaintances, your sister volunteers, theater-goers or neighbors.  

When there are more of us that are becoming informed on the issues, then there are more of us getting involved 

in the community and having a positive impact on the hearts and minds of others.  

 

There are endless opportunities for you to influence members of our community in a positive manner with your 

dignified behavior, generosity, common sense approach to issues, and informed opinions. Invite them to our 

meetings; let them get to know you, because you are the TRUE definition of “Republican”!  

 

 

      
  

Membership has lapsed for those whose dues are in arrears as of March 31st.   If you wish to 
remain a member and continue to receive our newsletter and other of our CFRW/NFRW 
member benefits, we must receive your Dues by April 15th. 
 

It’s been a rough year for us all, but our Club remains in full swing - and we miss you! Our 
CFRW and NFRW have remained engaged and active, and fabulous virtual conferences and 
webinars have been produced under the new challenges presented to us during a pandemic!  
You have been a member of an award-winning statewide organization under the umbrella of 
our National Federation, and you are important to us.  
 

If you cannot mail your check before April 15th, please contact our Membership Chair JoAnn 

Destro, 408-605-9608, to let her know when she can expect your dues.  
  

 

 

Have you paid your 2021  Membership Dues ? 

YOU ARE THE DEFINITION OF “REPUBLICAN”! 
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Evanston Goes for Reparations 

By Douglas Andrews - patriotpost.us 
 

A tony Midwestern college town with an abundance of white guilt shows the way toward reparations for 

slavery. 
 

 

It was only a matter of time. As repulsive as the idea of 

reparations sounds, we knew that someday, some leftist college 

town somewhere — whether Ann Arbor, or Cambridge, or 

Madison, or Berkeley — would sign on to atone for America's 

original sin. Never mind that it's a sin that no living American 

was either guilty of or subject to. 

The idea itself, as author David Horowitz put it in his 2002 book, Uncivil Wars: The Controversy Over 

Reparations for Slavery, is both morally questionable and racially incendiary. But when did that ever stop a 

gaggle of do-gooding leftists? 

And so, "The Chicago suburb of Evanston, Illinois," as CBS News reports, "is about to become the first U.S. 

city to make reparation money available to Black residents. Part of a growing movement that has picked up 

speed in the wake of police killings of Black Americans including George Floyd last year, the decision by 

Evanston officials could also lay the groundwork for other municipalities and states considering reparations." 

Evanston is tony and scenic and is situated on the shore of Lake Michigan, 30 minutes north of Chicago. The 

city's black population is around 16%. In addition to being the nation's reparations trailblazer, Evanston is 

home to Northwestern University, which boasts the lowest acceptance rate (8%) and highest annual tuition 

costs ($56,691) in the Big Ten Conference. We suspect Evanston is also home to one of the white-guiltiest 

city councils in America — a council that CBS reports voted 8-1 last night "to start with an expenditure of 

$400,000 to give 16 eligible Black households $25,000 each to be spent on home repairs or down payments 

on property." Who pays? "Funded by a new tax on legalized marijuana, the council previously committed $10 

million over 10 years to repairing the ongoing harm that systemic racism has caused Evanston's Black 

residents, with the housing initiative its first step." 

A "first step"? Perhaps just a down payment? That would make sense, given that $25 grand is chump change 

compared to the reparations tab calculated last year by three college professors: $6.2 quadrillion. That's a six 

and a two followed by 14 zeroes. Or, to put it in a way that drives home the fiscal enormity of that number, if 

we were to divide 6,200,000,000,000,000 one-dollar bills into 16 even stacks, each of those stacks would 

reach the moon. 

White folks, then, are getting off pretty cheap. At least so far. 

If anything good can be said of the Evanston measure, it's the targeted nature of the giveaway and the specified 

way in which it can be spent. And if you're wondering about all the other black residents of the city, the criteria 

for inclusion were also pretty specific. As National Review reports, "Residents who have either lived in or 

been a direct descendant of a black person who lived in Evanston between 1919 to 1969 and who suffered 

discrimination in housing because of city ordinances, policies or practices will be eligible to receive the 

funds." 

[Article continues on next page.] 

 

 
 

https://patriotpost.us/articles/78613-evanston-goes-for-reparations-2021-03-23?mailing_id=5709&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pp.email.5709&utm_campaign=digest&utm_content=body
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/evanston-illinois-approves-plan-reparations-some-black-residents/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0034644620926516
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/evanston-illinois-becomes-first-american-city-to-pay-reparations-to-black-residents/
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The CFRW Special Committee for Achievement Awards (Ana Mendez, Pam Campeau, 

and Paula Yokoyama) has been working hard to get all CFRW clubs to participate.  Read 

below for the April 10 Achievement Award Training announcement. Please click on the 

red “click here” link to register for this workshop - all Region 3 Clubs should attend! 
 

2021 ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WORKSHOP 

 

April 10, 2021 

 

For ALL Club Presidents and any other Interested Members 

 

Training will be conducted by NFRW Region 2 Director, Vanessa LaFranco. 

Assisted by the CFRW Achievement Award Special Committee (Ana Mendez, Pam 

Campeau and Paula Yokoyama). 

 

Regions 1, 2 and 3 
10:00 am – 11:30 am 

(our West Valley RWF is in Region 3) 
 

CFRW would like 100% Participation  

in NFRW Achievement Awards for 2021 

 

Click HERE to Register for the Achievement Awards Training 

 
 

[Article continued from previous page.] 

How do Evanston residents feel about it, and will they be inclined to take it out on their elected representatives? 

We'll find out next election cycle. 

As for that lone "no" vote: No, it didn't come from a principled opponent of reparations. It came from 

Alderwoman Cicely Fleming, who didn't think the measure went far enough and instead called it a housing 

program masquerading as reparations. She also sees some progressive paternalism in the handout. "True 

reparations," she said, "should respect Black people's autonomy and allow them to determine how repair will 

be managed, including cash payments as an option. They are being denied that in this proposal, which gives 

money directly to the banks or contractors on their behalf." 

Our nation's first half-black president, Barack Obama, blames whites for our nation's failure to enact 

reparations nationally, but at least he can no longer blame the good white wokesters of Evanston. And perhaps, 

with our nation's most "progressive" cities leading the way, Obama will one day run out of other people to 

blame. 

 

 

https://cfrw.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d976d9adb089346ed21d054f0&id=32412c738d&e=ae31fdab86
https://patriotpost.us/articles/78017-obama-blames-whites-for-failure-to-enact-reparations-2021-02-25?mailing_id=5709&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pp.email.5709&utm_campaign=digest&utm_content=body
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  HR 1 IS VOTER SUPPRESSION 
The real modern-day voter suppression is not voter ID laws; it’s the  

Democrats’ attempt to eliminate any checks on voter fraud. 
 

By Thomas Gallatin - patriotpost.us 
 

Following Governor Brian Kemp's signing into law Georgia's latest election reform legislation — a bill aimed at 

shoring up election integrity — Democrats, led by Joe Biden, have smeared the law and Republicans generally, 

despicably and falsely claiming the bill is equivalent to resurrecting Jim Crow. It is anything but, yet that hasn't stopped 

Biden and Democrats from disseminating the wildly false narrative. 
 

In his attempt to "show" how "terrible" Georgia's law is, Biden disingenuously claimed, "They pass a law saying you 

can't provide water for people standing in line. ... This is nothing but punitive, designed to keep people from voting." 

In reality, the law prohibits electioneering, while at the same time explicitly stating, "This Code section shall not be 

construed to prohibit a poll officer ... from making available self-service water from an unattended receptacle to [a 
voter] waiting in line to vote." In other words, the truth is exactly the opposite of Biden's smear. 

Furthermore, Georgia's prohibition against electioneering is a common feature found in many other states' election 

laws. And these prohibitions have been found by the Supreme Court to be constitutional, most recently in 2018 when 

SCOTUS upheld a Minnesota law that prohibited anyone other than election officials and individuals waiting to vote 

from standing within 100 feet of a polling place. 
 

Montana prohibits campaigns from handing out food or drink. New York bans "furnishing money or entertainment to 

induce attendance at polls" and also bars the passing out of "meat, drink, tobacco, refreshment or provision" worth 

more than a dollar. Biden's own state of Delaware has similar prohibitions against giving gifts to voters. Is Biden 

smearing these as Jim Crow as well? 
 

The real objection Biden and the Democrats have regarding Georgia and other Republican-run states that are currently 

developing election integrity laws is the voter ID requirement. Seemingly every Democrat from Biden to Stacey 

Abrams to Elizabeth Warren blasts voter ID requirements as "the new Jim Crow," disingenuously asserting that 
it's voter suppression. The great irony is that by continuing to object to this common sense and near ubiquitous reality 

of everyday life in America, Democrats are projecting the very racist stereotypes of black Americans they claim to be 

fighting against. Furthermore, nearly 70% of black Americans support voter ID laws. So, who is it that's living with 

the Jim Crow mindset? 
 

As conservative commentator Cabot Phillips observes, "What could be more patronizing than having a 78 year old 

white man imply that by virtue of your black skin, you are somehow less capable of carrying an ID? There's a message 

being sent there, and it isn't one of empowerment." 
 

Speaking of voter suppression, there is indeed a current and aggressive attempt at it, and it's coming from Washington. 

It's the Democrats' HR 1 voting "reform" bill. Not only would HR 1 eliminate voter ID laws, but it's an affront to 

federalism. As our own Louis DeBroux notes, "Democrats aim to dictate from Capitol Hill election law for every 
single state, county, and city. HR 1 intentionally weakens election security, creating the very lawlessness and discord 

that made the last election such a nightmare and guaranteeing that it's the norm for all future elections." 
 

As far as a constitutional challenge to HR 1, Article 1, Section 4 stipulates, "The Times, Places and Manner of holding 

Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the 

Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of choosing Senators." That 

may be construed to allow Congress to step all over the rights of states to determine their election process. 
 

Far from moving to prevent election fraud, HR 1 would simply codify it, ensuring that Americans will have no means 

to check or trust the legitimacy of any future election results. The Democrats' enabling of voter fraud through bulk-

mail ballots in particular actually serves to disenfranchise legitimate voters by offsetting their ballots with fraudulent 
ones. 
 

As was the case in the past with Jim Crow (a Democrat creation), today's Democrats are similarly working to suppress 

the ability of Republicans to win elections. Indeed, Democrats seek to suppress the political voice of anyone with 

whom they disagree. 

 

https://patriotpost.us/opinion/78775-the-voter-suppression-lie-2021-03-30?mailing_id=5723&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pp.email.5723&utm_campaign=digest&utm_content=body
https://www.dailywire.com/news/if-voter-id-laws-are-so-racist-why-do-70-of-black-people-support-them
https://patriotpost.us/articles/78116-hr-1-makes-election-fraud-and-chaos-permanent-2021-03-03?mailing_id=5723&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pp.email.5723&utm_campaign=digest&utm_content=body
https://patriotpost.us/alexander/76839-the-lefts-bulk-mail-ballot-fraud-strategy-2021-01-06?mailing_id=5723&utm_medium=email&utm_source=pp.email.5723&utm_campaign=digest&utm_content=body
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  ELECTED OFFICIALS 
 

• President Joseph R. Biden 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/Contact 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

202-456-1414 

• Vice President Kamala Harris 

    Old Executive Office Building 

    Washington, D.C. 20501-0001 

    Email: vicepresident@whitehouse.gov 

• Governor Gavin Newsom 

    State Capitol Building 

    Sacramento, CA 95814 

    916-445-2841 

    http://www.gov.ca.gov 

• U.S. Senator Diane Feinstein 

    Phone: (202) 224-3841 

    Fax: (415) 393-0710 

    Email: www.feinstein.senate.gov 

• U.S. Senator Alex Padilla 

    Phone: (202) 224-3553 

    Fax (202) 224-0454 

    Email: www.padilla.senate.gov 

• CA State Senate 

    http://senate.ca.gov/senators 

    SD-10 Bob Wieckowski (D) 510) 794-3900 

    SD-13 Josh Becker (D) (650) 212-3313 

    SD-15 Dave Cortese (D) 408-286-8318 

• CA Congressional Representatives 

    http://www.house.gov/representatives 

    CD-17 Ro Khanna (D) 408-436-2720 

    CD-18 Anna Eshoo (D) 650-323-2984 

    CD-19 Zoe Lofgren (D) 408-271-8700 

• CA Assembly 

    http://assembly.ca.gov/assemblymembers 

    AD-24 Marc Berman (D) 650-324-0224 

    AD-25 Alex Lee (D) 408-262-2501 

    AD-27 Ash Kalra (D) 408-277-1220 

    AD-28 Evan Low (D) 408-446-2810 

• Santa Clara County Supervisors 

    70 West Hedding Street, 10th Floor 

    San Jose, CA 95110 

• District 1 – Mike Wasserman – 408-299-5010 

    Email: mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov.org 

• District 2 – Cindy Chavez – 408-299-5020 

    Email: cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org 

• District 3 – Otto Lee – 408-299-5030 

    Email: supervisor.lee@bos.sccgov.org 

• District 4 – Susan Ellenberg – 408-299-5040 

    Email: supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org 

• District 5 – Joe Simitian – 408-299-5050 

    supervisor.simitian@bos.sccgov.org 

 

 

DID YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRE?     
 

Please fill in the following information and enclose 

with your check made payable to West Valley 

RWF. Mail to: JoAnn Destro – 1521 San Andreas 

Ave. – San Jose  CA 95118 
------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

NAME:__________________________________

Please verify that you are a Registered Republican 

voter:  [_] 

 

EMAIL:_________________________________ 
 

This is how information is shared by NFRW & CFRW.  

We do not share your email outside of the Federation. 
 

 

ADDRESS: ______________________________ 

 

________________________________________ 

 

HOME #: __________________________________ 

 

CELL #:___________________________________ 

 
[_] Renewal $40    [_] New Member $40  [_] Associate $20* 
 

*Associate men: Republican Gentlemen are always 

welcome to attend our General Meetings, and we invite you 

to join us in a supporting role as Associate Members! 
 

*Associate women: Please note the name of the 

Federated club to which you are paying your regular 

member dues:___________________________________. 

 

   

 

CLUB OBJECTIVES 
 

 

➢ To promote an informed public through political 

education and activity. 
 

➢ To increase the effectiveness of women in the cause of 

good government. 
 

➢ To promote a wider knowledge of the principles and 

policies of the Republican Party. 
 

➢ To encourage active citizenship. 
 

➢ To cooperate with the Republican State and County 

Central committees for the election of Republican 

nominees. 
 

➢ To facilitate cooperation among Republican Women’s 

Clubs. 
 

➢ To foster loyalty to the Republican Party and to 
promote its principles and candidates in all elections 

including non-partisan elections. 

 
 

LET YOUR 

VOICE BE 

HEARD! 

 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/Contact
tel:1-202-224-0454
http://senate.ca.gov/senators
http://www.house.gov/representatives
http://assembly.ca.gov/assemblymembers
mailto:mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:supervisor.lee@bos.sccgov.org
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WEST VALLEY RWF 
c/o Bunny Hacker 
55 Church St., #1301 

Los Gatos, CA 95030-6922 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

  
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
 

THERE IS MUCH WE CAN DO FOR OUR CLUB AND PARTY WITHOUT LEAVING 

HOME!  BE SURE TO OPEN & READ EMAILS YOU RECEIVE FROM THE CFRW, 

NFRW AND WEST VALLEY RWF TO REMAIN INFORMED; DON’T MISS OUT ON 

EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP MAKE CALIFORNIA GREAT AGAIN! 
       

 

 

April 1  Board Meeting at the home of co-President Lorene Milligan; 11:00am 
 

April 4  EASTER SUNDAY 
 

April1 5 West Valley RWF lunch meeting w/Joshua Phillip from The Epoch 

  Times!  11:30am - 1:30pm 
 

May 6  Board Meeting at the home of co-President Lorene Milligan; 11:00am 
 

May 20 West Valley RWF lunch meeting w/Susan Tully from Federation for 

  American Immigration Reform! 11:30am - 1:30pm 

 
 Click here to visit us on Facebook: West Valley RWF-Facebook 

 

Click here to send us an email: westvalleyrwf@gmail.com  
 
The West Valley Republican Women Federated Club is a local affiliate of the California 
Federation of Republican Women and is governed in compliance with the bylaws of the State 
and National Federations of Republican Women. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
  

CFRW is officially 
chartered by the 

California Republican 
Party (CRP)! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

CFRW has the largest 
membership total in 

the National 
Federation! 

https://www.facebook.com/westvalleyrwf/
http://www.facebook.com/westvalleyrwf
mailto:westvalleyrwf@gmail.com
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